
Dear Full Out Performance Dance Co. Family Members, As a valued member of our dance family, we 
have implemented the following rules as we proceed un@l further no@ce.  

We will con@nue to monitor and implement the local, state, and federal recommenda@ons as they’re 
announced and make changes as necessary. We will take each week, or day to day, into considera@on as 
it approaches and keep you updated on what’s happening. We will be upda@ng through parent 
mee@ngs, email, and social media.  

Please ‘like’ Full Out Performance Dance Co. on facebook, instagram, @c toc for up- to- date informa@on 
and fun videos of our dancers.  

We take pride in our facility and how it operates and would like to highlight the policies we have in place 
at Full Out Performance Dance Co. to help our dance families stay healthy and safe.  

Preven&on Steps:  
● ENTRY: all students will enter the building from the FRONT entrance. A FOPDC staff member will be 
at the front doors to make sure all dancers arrive into the studios safely.   

1. LOBBY/WAITING ROOM WILL REMAIN CLOSED: we are asking all parents/guardians to drop off your  
Dancer at the front of the studios and either wait in your car or drop off and pick up. We will be 
prac@cing social distancing in and out of the studios. We feel closing down our wai@ng room will 
eliminate group gatherings as well as contamina@ng many areas used by our faculty and dancers).  
2. Please have your child come to class already dressed for class and with a face mask on. 
3. Once your student is dropped off, they will be ushered immediately into designated studio areas 
where they will be asked to apply their personal hand sani@zer.  
4. Have dancer only bring the neccessary items and dance shoes with them. No extras items please- to 
prevent contamina@on. 
5. Everyone is required to wear face mask to and from studios at this @me. As soon as we feel it is safe to 
stop wearing them – we will.  
6. Pick-up - since the wai@ng room is closed and we cannot congregate in there, we ask that you all make 
a single file parent pick -up car line in back of the studio. Follow parking lot north of studio, behind 
Phoenix Children’s Academy- proceed to the back to the 1st door on the leX. Each child will be dismissed 
individually as parent pulls up. The line may be long on certain days so please be pa@ent, this is all for 
the health and safety of your children. As long as everyone is there on @me this will move very quickly. 
All students will be wai@ng along with their teacher un@l they are picked up. Please do not be late or call 
the studio if you will be so we can make other arrangements for pick up.  

EACH DANCER STUDIO SUPPLY LIST: Each dancer must bring these personal supplies with them in order 
to dancer in-studio; 
*Face mask worn to and from studios 
*Personal hand towel 

*Personal Hand san@zer 

*Water Bocle ( lobby will con@nue to sell water if needed) 

*Needed dance shoes 

*Personal yoga mat for yoga and acro classes. 



These supplies are needed for personal use. Studio will provide supplies once they are readily available.  

● Sani&zer: Please bring a personal hand sani@zer for your dancer to use throughout their dance hour. 

● No Close Contact: we will be adjus@ng many things in our classroom to avoid contact. Students will not 
be permiced to hold hands, high five, or touch each other in any way. We will also ensure that they are 
not in close-proximity to each other. If you can please remind them to keep to themselves, they all love 
to hug each other :)  

● Surface Cleaning:  we are wiping down frequently touched surfaces and equipment with bleach. Every 
evening everything is wiped down (this is usual prac@ce for us!)  
  
● Sneezes and Coughs: We are encouraging dancers to cough and sneeze into their shirt or arms, not in 
their hands. If your child has either of these symptoms, we are asking them to stay home  

● Staff: Only healthy staff members (without symptoms) will be permiced to come to Full Out Studios to 
teach).  

How You Can Help:  
● Do not bring your child to class if they are coughing, sneezing, have a fever, stomach-ache, body 
aches, sore throat, chest conges&on, diarrhea, vomi&ng, or any other illness.  

At this @me Full Out Performance Dance Co. will open with these restric@ons un@l directed otherwise. 
Each family is encouraged to make their own decision about coming to the studio, please do what you 
feel comfortable with and what makes the most sense for you and your family. Your health and safety 
are most important to us!!  

We are so looking forward to healthier @mes and when we can hug all of your licle ones again, they are 
such a bright spot in our day! The well-being of our students and families is a top priority! Please know 
that we are here to address any concerns or issues and are happy to hear from you on addi@onal ways 
we can keep our community healthy!  

Sincerely, 
FOPDC staff & faculty


